
Student	Mobility/Exchange	Program	

Returning	Student	Report	

Student	Name:		
OCAD	U	Program:	

Host	University:		
Host	Country:		
Faculty/Department	at	Host	Institution:	
Semester:		
Date	of	Report:		

1. OVERALL	EVALUATION

How	would	you	rate	your	exchange	experience	overall?	

Poor	 Excellent	

1 		2 		3 			4 			5 		6 			7 			8 		9 		10

Why	did	you	choose	this	host	institution?	What	key	factors	or	issues	influenced	your	decision?	

Please	share	a	couple	of	your	most	positive	experiences	and	a	couple	of	the	biggest	

challenges	you	faced.	

2. PREPARATION

Please	describe	your	preparation	for	the	exchange,	including	banking,	travel	documents	and	

student	visa	application.	In	retrospect,	would	you	have	done	anything	differently?	

Are	there	any	important	items	(e.g.	art	and	design	supplies,	documents,	specialty	foods,	

health	items)	that	a	student	should	take	to	your	host	country?	



. RRIV L
Was anyone at the airport, train station, etc. to meet you? Did you experience any
difficulties upon arrival?

When should students plan to arrive at the host university? When did you arrive? Would 
you have benefited from arriving earlier? 

Was there an orientation session offered at your host university? If yes, did you attend 
and what did you learn? 

Is	there	a	coordinating	office	for	 international	students,	 including	exchange	students,	at	your	

host	university?	 Is	there	a	staff	person	you	would	recommend	students	approach	with	their	

questions?	

4. ACCOMMODATION

Where	did	you	live	during	your	exchange?	Were	you	happy	with	your	accommodation?	

Did	you	have	any	difficulties	arranging	accommodation?	Did	the	host	institution	assist	you?	

5. STUDIES	AT	HOST	INSTITUTION

To	better	understand	the	similarities	and	differences	between	academic	studies	at	OCAD	U	

and	at	your	host	university,	please	comment	on	the	following:	

Level	of	academic	difficulty	and	challenge:	

Time	spent	in	class	(#	of	hours	per	week) :	

Time	spent	working	on	projects	outside	of	class	(#	of	hours	per	week) :	

Studio-based	work:	

Written	assignments:	

Interaction	between	students	and	professors:	



6. SERVICES

Were there any extracurricular activities/events scheduled for exchange/international 
students at your host university (cultural visits, trips, workshops, etc.)? Which ones would 
you recommend? 

What were the library and computer facilities like? 

7. COST OF LIVING

How did you prepare yourself financially for your exchange? Did you pay for the 
experience entirely out of your own savings? Did you receive loans and/or financial 
awards (scholarships or bursaries)? Did you have help from family? 

In general, was the cost of living in your host country higher, lower, or similar to that in 
Canada? Please explain. 

8. EXPENSES

Exchange rate with host country: 



Time	spent	in	host	country	(month/year	-	month/year):	

Would	you	estimate	that	you	spent	more,	less,	or	the	same	amount	as	an	average,	local	

student	attending	your	host	institution?	

Please	complete	the	following	budget	to	give	other	students	an	idea	of	what	they	can	expect	

to	spend	in	the	host	country.	

Basic	Expenses	in	Canadian	Dollars:	

1.Tuition	and	general	fees	(paid	to	OCAD	U):	$

2.School	supplies:	$

3.Rent	or	university	residence:	$	/month	=	$

4.Rent-related	expenses:

A) Electricity/Water:	$	/month

B) Telephone:	$	/month

C) Cable:	$	/month

D) Other	(specify)	$	/month

5.Groceries	or	Meal	Plan:	$	/month	=	$

6.Personal	expenses	(toiletries/cosmetics,	etc.):	$ 
/month	=	$

8.Laundry:	$	/month	=	$

7.Transportation:	$	/month	=	$

9. Leisure	(Sports,	Entertainment,	etc.):	$

10. Travel	health	insurance:	$

11. Medical	expenses	in	host	country:	$

12. Round	trip	plane	ticket:	$

13. Travel/trips	during	exchange:	$

14. Student	visa:	$

15. Other	expenses	(please	specify):	$

Estimated	Total	Expenses:	$	



9. ADAPTING	TO	YOUR	HOST	COUNTRY

Did	you	experience	any	“culture	shock”	during	your	exchange?	How	did	you	deal	with	it?	

Do	you	have	any	advice	for	students	on	how	to	adapt	to	life	in	your	host	country?	

Was	there	a	lot	of	interaction	between	local	students	and	exchange/international	

students?	What	is	the	best	way	to	develop	friendships	with	students	from	your	host	

institution?	

Was	there	anything	that	you	felt	was	strikingly	different	from	what	you	expected?	

10. ADDITIONAL	COMMENTS:

Please	email	your	report	to	International	Student	Services	at	international@ocadu.ca.	
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	3: HDK Steneby, University of Gothenburg
	Text1: 
	2: Industrial Design
	4: Sweden
	5: Wood-Oriented Furniture Design
	6: Winter
	7: May 25, 2018
	Poor: 9
	Text2: I chose this institution based on the material-based methodology to working. I wanted to spend time in a place where I could have more freedom to work with my hands and less limitations in the shops based on interruptions with classes, crowded workshops, etc.
	8: Let's start with the challenges. Individual tutoring happens once a week and a lot is expected of you between meetings. The rest of the time you are left to your own devices and you choose how you want to work and when you want to work. This freedom can be overwhelming coming from a structured environment like OCAD. Once you get used to this, you can use it to your advantage. The winters in Sweden can be tough with the lack of sunlight, even the happiest of people would probably feel some depression. Being in the middle of the woods in wonderful if you like to be surrounded by nature but expect to spend time in a limited amount of places in the winter after the sun goes down (probably in the shops).The community here is very tight-knit and they value this in a big way. Every Wednesday they have "fika meetings" where your department meets with your professors in the departments lounge room and you discuss news, student concerns, scholarships etc. This is followed by a cleaning for the morning. These meetings really grew on me and you develop a strong attachment to your own department (keep in mind it is small, ours was about 20 people).Walking along the trails in the woods, spontaneous barbecues, swims in the lake directly in front of the school are a few of the things you cab take advantage of here.
	Text3: The school asked to send a financial statement proving you had enough money to sustain yourself for the duration of the semester. To obtain a temporary study visa for Sweden you have to go to Ottawa to the embassy to obtain it during their open hours, alternatively you could do this once you arrive in Sweden but they may give you trouble at the airport leaving Toronto.Plan to use your visa card and check with your bank about foreign transaction fees. These change but mine was about 1.5% everytime I bought something. I ordered a lot of things online once I was here and that was no problem as long as you used the school mailing address.
	Text4: Each department is different of course but I brought way too many tools with me. Most you can borrow here from the shops. The local Coop grocery store is expensive but has plentiful vegan and vegetarian options.
	Text5: Jeff Kaller, the Steneby school principal met me at the closest train station ED. It was quite late at night and snowing a ton and her really made an effort to accommodate me. People here really do care and will go out on a limb to help. There is also a facebook group for the school which is very active and helpful for getting rides around sweden. In fact, almost always, when someone is driving from the school to a local town or major city they post and ask if anyone needs a seat.
	Text6: I arrived the 15 of January and I missed one day of workshop orientation. Perhaps see if the flight aligns well with the buses/ trains you will have to take from the surrounding airports: Stockholm, Oslo, etc.
	Text7: Yes, I attended. They took us on a tour to the local town familiarizing us with the pharmacy, bigger grocery stores etc. We also had a chance to ask all the questions you will undoubtedly have. 
	Text8: Yes, Anki Leissner <anki.leissner@hdk.gu.se>. Jeff Kaller is also very helpful: the director of the Prep school. I went to him many times as he is on campus and not in Gothenburg.
	Text9: I lived in the dorms and switched rooms once. I was generally happy (mostly about the price including food). Sometimes they can be noisy depending on where you are so if you are unhappy you can ask Ula-Brit to move you elsewhere. They also have rooms available in the municipality if you don't want to live in a dorm but they will put you on a waiting list and it can take a while. Again, ask on the facebook group (you have to be accepted). https://www.facebook.com/groups/167969596556801/?fref=nf
	Text10: No, it was very straightforward. They arranged it.
	Text11: Average
	Text12: 30
	Text13: 10-20
	Text14: 75%
	Text15: 25%
	Text16: 2 days/week
	Text17: There was an orientation day and a half day where all international/exchange studies met to learn about the structure at Steneby and the town of Dals Langed. Cars where arranged and we went on a tour to the closest bigger town Bengstfors. I advise going.
	Text18: The library was quaint but extensive enough. It also, like most places at Steneby looks towards a lake with trees surrounding. The computer room has windows computers and nice chairs.They can order in books from other libraries if you request and have previous exam works available to read online and in physical copies.
	Text19: I received a full bursary for the tuition. Otherwise, I used all my savings and had some help from family. It is obviously expensive but if you choose the dorm (at least in my case) $500 including food excluding weekends and dinners is cheaper then in Toronto.
	Text20: The rent was lower if you choose the dorm. Buying food is 20% approx more expensive.Living in a small town means you probably wont be spending much money though, there are no shops to spend your money.
	Text21: 1 Swedish Krona equals 0,15 Canadian Dollar
	Text22: January 2018 - Early June 2018
	Text23: Slightly more because I chose to buy certain things, i.e, a nicer cooking pan. Locals obviously have an easier time bringing all their necessary belongings.
	Text24: I had a full scholarship
	Text47: $100 material, 100 tools
	Text25: $489/month
	Text26: $520 (includes food 5/week)
	Text27: included in dorm accom
	Text28: Telia: $30/ month 2g calls in sweden
	Text29: included
	Text30: 
	Text31: $175-225 
	Text32: n/a
	Text33: included
	Text34: didn't leave often/bike available for free
	Text35: n/a
	Text36: talk to your bank
	Text37: 0
	Text38: $900
	Text39: $400
	Text40: $100: Ottawa
	Text41: 
	Text42: $5350
	Text43: I did not, the people here are welcoming and polite. You will find that living in a small community means you get to know everybody quickly. See above for information on the amount of daylight in the winter, as a recommendation I would perhaps bring a light therapy box and a lot of vitamin D.
	Text44: The school population is really small, our department had about 20 people and that goes across the board with textiles and metal. There was an emphasis to make us feel welcome and I never felt like an outlier. If you get a dorm room with food included in the price you will mingle with friends at lunch and at home. Participate in the pub nights, go to the guest lectures, go for swims in the lake! If you spend a lot of time in the shops you will find your friends there too!
	Text45: You really are in the middle of the woods here and you need to make your own fun. If you love being outdoors this place is idyllic and you couldn't do much better.This place is about independent, self directed study. There are plenty of resources but ultimately, there are not deadlines every week like at OCAD and nobody will hold your hand. You have the freedom to really investigate and produce work here from start to finish. 
	Text46: I will explain the relationship this school has to the larger university it is a part of though because I could not figure it out before I got here and even then it took some explanation. In Sweden and other Nordic countries, they have Prep schools where after high school, they can go to learn a special craft for up to two years -  for example cabinet making or jewlery etc. They call this school steneby but there are both the stenebyskolan prep school and the HDK, university of Gothenburg metal, wood and textiles programs on the same campus. We all intermingle and are in the same age brackets. We also share the same dorms, go to the same pubs and share lunch together.


